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JARI REVISITED: 
CHANGES AND THE OUTLOOK FOR 

SUSTAINABILITY IN AMAZONIA'S LARGEST 
SIL VICULTURAL ESTATE 

1 he period since the sil~ 
vicu!ture and mining 
orreratiom of the J ari 

project came under Bruzilian mano.ge-
ment in January 1982 has been one of 
rapid change. We have previously ex· 
amined this 1 ,6 million h«:tore elit<~te in 
tfle northeastern portion of the Brazilian 
Amazon from the polnt of view of pro· 
viding a pOtential development model for 
wider areas of the Amazon region, and 
from dre point of view of the prospect!> 
of the Jari enterprise itself at the tlme 
that the North American shipping mag
m::!r n. K Ludwig sold a coutrolling 
interest in the silviculture and mining 
operatiom to a consortium of Brazilian 
firms (Fearnside and RanKin, 1980, 
lf)82), On a recent visit to Jari (July 
20-26, 1983) ·we f<Jund that since those 
reports many changes have cx:wrred. 
The dwnges, some of !hem substantial 
and some of them sm:J!I, potentially af
fect the long•term suslairH;"tlility of sit
vicultural and agriculturul production at 
I ali and in the Amazon region. We u.se 
the term ·•sustainability" to refer to per~ 
muncnt maintenunce of biologkal pro~ 

ductivity on the site, with the costs of 
imported "upplements Of energy, nu-
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trlent'i and other inputs f\Ot excecdiiJg 
(}w commercial value of the site's pro
duction. Several of the potentially grave 
problems we warned t~bout ear!ie; have, 
unfortunately, been confirmed by subi\e-. 
quent develnpl'llt:nts. The new manage
ment ha~ embarked on an accelerated 
program of maintenance activities and 
new planting (Fi.g. 1) in order to reverse 
the deterioration of the estate that o~

curred during the transition period and 
to make the undertaking profiuble to its 
new owne-rs. Among the prerequisites for 
long-1crm sustainabilhy of the planta· 
dons, research tms U(){ received equal 
aHentioiJ. 

Changes and Ouilookrl 

P ltmt(l/i()fJS 

Profound char.ges in 
phrntution management have been mow 
tiv<>ted by the unremitting spread of the 
funglll diseuse caused by Ceraror;yms 
fimbrtow in Gnudina tMbonw, forl'llt:rly 
lhe prln:;:ipal silviculturat tree species. 
The cancre cuused by the dis~ was 
fiv;t detected fn the plantatioru; in 1976 
{Muchovej et ul., 1978). When we 

observed the ill!ilf!ase in 1978 lind warn~ 
ed of its potentially devastll!i:l:i impact, 
i:t had affected only a tiny fraction of 
the GmelinCL plantations (Fearnside and 
R:tnkin, 1980). By onr second visit to 
Jnri two years Iuter, the disease h4d 
spread to m;;~ny parts of the plantation, 
:md we have :;_incc learned that the 
(previous) company's policy forbade 
staff members to dl\cuss the true extent 
of Ceralc<:ystis attack at that time 
(l98D). Since 1980 the disease has be· 
come very obviously more serious. The 
"ilvicultural staff esrimate that plantation 
productivity w~tii lowere-d 14% per year 
after the fifth year of Gmdina growth, 
leading to a decision to shorten the Gme. 
!ina roh-tion from six years to five. Since 
mosl of the cost of plantations is in 
planting. harvesting and the \lt-'OOdings of 
!he flf$t yean of growth, the change will 
subst;mtinlly increMe the cost of ea.ch 
ton of Gmefina pt!XIuced. 

Another response to 
the Ccmfoc:;stis problem bas been to 
abandon p[ans for allowing the stumps 
of harvested Gmr!ina to resprout for a 
e<>pp!ce crop in some areas, Coppiced 
Gmelina appears to be attacked sooner 
and more severely than trees planted as 
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seeds or seedlings, Other factors beUevtd 
b,· some of the staff to reduce Cern
tOcystis attack include: planting on virgin 
forest wll rather than in previ(!ll$ly 
planted areas and burning slash from 
harvested plantations in the !ICCOnd cycle 
p1antinp. Burning can be done only in 
those are:«$ harvested during the dry 
season. Spraying with tungi:cldei would 
be uneeonomic on a commerdal seale 
and has only been done in Cerat<Xy.rtis 
- killed trees removed from the Gmelina 
seed orchard. 

Little progress has been 
made on- determining d10 epidemiology 
o( CeratocyJtis" The technical staff no 
longer believe that pruning was a sis
nificant factor in the s.pread of the di~ 
sease. An as-yet uncaptured insect vector 
is suspected. with tr.11nsmiss:ion hypo
thesized to be similar to that Of Dutch 
elm d!set~se in the United States. 

An effort to identify 
Cerarocyxti:r - resistant lines of G~Iino 
ls just now being started. Although other 
goals of this genetic improvement pro
gram at hri. such as straightening 
Gmrllna trunk fonn, have met with 
spectacular success, progeny of some 

.. 

trees have proven to be more resistant 
than others, bowe,~r a satisfactory re
mtant strain has not yet been identified. 

The biggest 11nd most 
costly effect of the Ceratocyxtf:r problem 
is the decision to phase out Gmelina in 
favor of EuctJl)fptwt species in much of 
the area wilb soih adequate (but not 
excellent) physical and chemical pro
perties fur GmeUna growth. The staff 
suggest that if the disease losses become 
more severe in the future, it may be 
neeessary to discontinue Grmlina en· 
tirely, The Company is reluctant to take 
such a move, since Gmelina pulp has 
been the hallmark of Jari and forms the 
basis for the estate's reputation for high 
quality pulp. Gmelina, wblch produces 
a short fiber pulp ideal for expensive art 
papen and glossy magazines. competes 
<lirectly with Scandinavian birch for the 
top of the market Eucalyptw; pulp. more 
~uitable for cheaper grades of paper, 
commands a $Ubstanthlily lower market 
price per ton, Large EuCtllypt~ planta~ 
tions in other parts of Btuzil pose a com
petitio~ threat, since EJJ.Cf1lyptus grows 
no fMtcr at Jari than it does in the state 
of Minas Gerais, while costs are hJ8ber. 
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This indirect cost of the Ceratoeystis 
attack in Gmtlina may therefore bie 
heavy when E~tctJlyptus bec<~mes a major 
product of the cnterprbe beginning in 
appnrumatcly 19&5. 

Another indirect cost of 
the Ceraioeystis attack may become an 
economic drain unly in the longer tema, 
but its effects. could be both severe and 
permanent. This is soH erosion. In an 
effort to eliminate resproutJng Gmdina 
stumps. from areas to be diverted to 
other species or to be planted in Gmelina 
from seeds or seedtings, heavy machinery 
bas been u!itd to pile native forest lop 
and plantation remairu into windrows, 
allowing an ''intensive site pn;paration'' 
by raking wilh tractors before planting. 
UnfortUDfltely, the (err(1 roxa (Aliisol) 
soils most suited to Gmeliru; also tend to 
occur ou the more steeply sloping terrain, 
mostly in the northern portion of the 
estate (Figs. 2 and 3). The Company has 
foregone using hea'>)' machinery on the 
steepest dopes, but it has done windrow~ 
ing and inten~ive site preparation on 
slopes up to approiimatety 20% in the 
Gmelina an:as. Gully fotmntion and toe· 
dirnent transported by sheet erooion are 
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readily apparent in these areas replanted 
to Gmelina (such as Block 62-83). as 
well at in similarly mechanized former 
Gme!ina areas planted 10 Pittus caribaea 
(such as Block 45-83). 

Windrowing, necessary 
due to the ii&gressively re.sprouting Gme· 
lfnc stumps, removes valuable nutrients 
from the more fertile surface soil layers 
and 1he decomposmg biomass. The use 
of heavy .machinery also compacts the 
~oil, a factor found to retard Gmelina 
growth when bulldozern were used in 
clearing native forest during the early 
years of plantation establishment at hri 
(Fearn~ide and Rankin, ]9&0). Soil corn
paction generally increases cro~ion by 
reducing b:filtration, thus leaYing a 
larger fraction of rainwater to bcr;:ome 
sediment-carrying runoff. The Company's 
policies regarding use of heavy machinery 
have changed a number of times since 
soil compaction led to a ~witch to 
manual felling of native fore$( in the 
mid-1970's. The practice of using buU
dozers for felling operations has never 
n:turned, although skidders are used to 
drag togs felled in n!Uive forest to the 
roodside as clearing: pr(')ceeds, Slcidders 
were also u:t.ed to uansport harvested 
pulpwood to rOJds in most parts of the 
extate until 1982, when the practice wa~ 
discontinued in favor of hauling bun
dles of pulpwood on cable;; drawn by 
winches on "B1g sticks" - Mercedes· 
Benz trucks equipped Vlitb small cr:mes 
(See Fraser, 19S1). Previously, ''Big 
Ricks" were used only on .the steepest 
terrairt. Harvesting with skidders ls a 
cheaper method but damages the land 
by :.oH compaction and creation of for~ 
midabJe trenches when these heavy rub~ 
ber-ti.red vehicles be~ome mired in soft 
<:urtl! during rains. The change in method 
did not take place until three years after 
the dl effects of skidders were noted in 
1979 during the eslate',s first commercial 
harvest, despite a running battle over the
issue between the forest management and 
che harvesting sectors of the Company. 
The delay in <:hanging harvesting. 
methods. allowing thtmage to be dane 
to the soil of a substantial pan of the 
estate, is an indication of the almost 
total discounting of tong-term produc~ 

rivity dunng the final years of Jari'M 
preYious management. 

Soil wmpactlon ha~ be· 
~orne a pr(lb!em ill slowin$ the growth 
of trees in the second cycle plantations, 
in the log patios or "dec.ki{' ~··arelili 
which served as collection and loading 
point« for pulpwood harvested at the eod 
of the first rotation. The deck areas are 
readily aprarent from the stunted ap-
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pearance- of planted trees as compared 
with surrounding area~. 

The llSC of fertilizers 
is a significant change in the manRge
ment pragram at J ari. Fear of au im
pending shortfall of wood supply ft>r 
the pulp mill, as well as concern over 
early growth and survivon;hip of newly 
planted iieedllngs nnd the shift to 
Eucal)'puts, led dw estate's managers 
to invest in fertilizing seedlings oi 
Gmdma and Eur::a{yptus, beginning in 
1982, Fertilizer is applied only once, at 
the time of plrmting. Jari used 2300 
metric tons of fertilizer in 1982 at a rate 
of 250 kg!h;> (150 g/ptant at the 1667 
phtnts/ha density used). The 1982 mix
ture of 8:31:5:0 (nitrogen: phosphorus: 
poi<~ssium: rnicronutrients) was altered 
to 8:30:5:1 in 1983, maintaining the 
same dosage per blxtare. The February 
1983 price paid by Jari for this fertilizer 
mixture at Be!Cm was US$62.97/ha, 
plus the costs of trousportlng the fet--

1983. EuC!1lypt:u uropltylla, which was 
showing better growth than E. deglupia, 
was first planted commercially on a 
small scale in 198:2 (experimental testing 
began in 1980), and has been rapidly 
expanded, reaching S065 ha in 198). 
Among other advantages, E. urophylfo 
has proved more drought res.istant and 
more uuiform in growth than E. deglupta 
to date. 

Several olhc.r $pedes 
were under testing for possible future 
commercial planting, EucalypJtJ:t ca
maldulensis appeared mou drought-resis
tant and faster growing than either E. 
deglupta or £. utophylla, One must be 
very careful in U\ing the initial growth of 
a plantation specl~ as an index to its frnal 
yield, however, as many species grow 
rapidly in the iin.t year only to slow 
~own later. Ttus was the co:;.e with 
Gmdina when planted on the sandy soils 
in the southern portion of the Jari estate 
(See Fearrnide and Rankin, t9BO). 

Fe.ar of an impending shortfall or wood supply for the pulp ruiU, 
as well as. concem over early growth and survivorship of 

newly planted :;eedlings and the sblft to Eucalyptus, led lhe estate's 
managers to invest in fertilizing seedlings of GmeUna and 

Eucalyptus, beginning in 1982. 

tilizer from the port of &16m find of 3 
man.-days/ha for application. ·The usc of 
outside nutrient supplements, not pre· 
viousiy considered by manage-ment, re
p~sents a major change. It is important 
to note that dosages, as in agronomic 
practice generally, are calc-ulated bosed 
on what ma!Uigers fe.el wm give the best 
return on money in~sterl in the foUow. 
ing crop, rath<:ir rhan being determi:led 
by the amounts needed to balance ont· 
flows through harve~ting and other chun
rtels. The sub~tantial outlay, calculated 
ttt US$134fhulyear for Gmefitta (Fe4mw 
side and Rankin, t982: 131) that would 
he needed to achieve such a balance is 
dear from chemical ;~nalyses of Gmeh~ 
nu (Fearnside a'nd Rankin, 1982; Fyfe 
ct al., 1983: 3%) and Pinus caribaea 
(Jord.m and Ruaooll, 1983). 

Another major change 
in plantation management was an in· 
crease in the number of different pul})-" 
wood species planted commercially on 
the estate. Eucalyptus deglupta, first 
started on a small scale in 1979 and 
occupying 142S ha by 1980, had i.nw 
crevsed rapidly to nearly 20,000 ha by 

One must alro be ex
tremely careful about extrapolating the 
results of experimental plantations to 
fullwscale commercial plantings. Using 
results from very small plots, and e$• 
pecially line plantings, can be mislead~ 
ing, since the dominance of edge effects 
makes the outcome highly dependent on 
growth of the test spede3 during the first 
months relative to the initial growt.h of 
~pecles in adjacent plantings. Results can 
aJro be affected by the tendency of small 
experimental plantings to receive better 
control of weeds, pests and other pro
blems than do the commercial plantings 
thev are ir:tendcd to simulate. 

. Planting of Eucalyptus 
der_;{up:a, for ex<~mple, was launched Otl 
a commercial scale largely on the bOO.S 
of impressiv-e growth in a line planting 
trial (Block 74-77, Plots 2iA&Jl). As we 
pt>inted out at the time commercial plant~ 
lng began, thh spe-Cies i!l pr<tne to highly 
une-v<:n growth, with the few best-grow· 
ing inQividuals being a poor index to 
average performance {Fe.arnside and 
Rankin, 1982J. SuOO.Cquent performance 
of the species llt hri ha~ prove<:! this to 
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be !.:Orrect, uneven growth being the 
norm in E. deglupta stands. Greater in
vestment in screening a wide range of 
pOlential plantation species and pro
vencnces in order to identify species less 
!>l!sceptible to intraspecific competition 
might have paid off handsomely. Since 
the w~t of establishing and maintaining 
com.nercial plantations is quite high, as 
wc!J as being fairly similar regardless of 
the species planted, the choice of a 
species or variety which raises gross 
productivity hy, S<ly, 10% would repre
sent a far grc;tter increa~ than this in 
profits to the enterprise. Money invested 
m species ;md variety selection would 
be well spent. 

In the cuse of Euca
lyptus deg/upla, a mistake was made in 
seed selection for rapid expansion of the 
plantations. Rather than obtaining seed 
from established foreign sources, the fi
nancially pressed Company collected 
seed from the early flowering trees in 
their own young commercial plantations. 
The result was the selection and wide
~preud propagation of ail undesirable ge
netic twit: precocious flowering. When 
Eucalyptus deglupta flowers at an e::.rly 
age, often in the first year and sometimes 
even ::.s seedlings, in the nursery, the 
tree's vegetative growth is slowed. Early 
flowering abo results in an undesirable 
"dog leg" form in the trunk. 

Most of Jari's current 
species testing centers on trials of dif
ferent members of the genus Eucalyptus 
r<llhcr than native Amazonian species. 
None of the native species trials has re
~ulted in commercial plantings. One 
reason is the greater number of pests 
that can he expected to attack native 
species us compared with recently in
troduced exotics. One species under trial, 
known locally as "Pard-Purti" (Jacaranda 
copaia) h::.s shown good growth at Jari 
but has almost invariably had its trnnk 
cUI off at a height of approximately nine 
meters by an Hypsipyla shootborer (pit 
moth larva). The same problem has oc
curred in experimental plar!lings at Bel
terra, Puni, although it has not yet o~
r.:urred at Manaus, Amazonas. The result 
of shootborer damJge is poor form, as a 
ring of lateral branches substitutes for 
the main trunk above the point of attack. 
Nevertheless, the spontaneously o•;cur
ring individuals of Panl-Panl in unferti
lized E. de.~lupta plante<l in 1981 are 
being retained for eventual harvest. 

Trials on a second po
tential native pnlpwood species, the 
"munguba" (Bombrn munguba), began 
only in 1983. Other native species, such 
as Laetia procera have been identified as 
having oustanding characteristics for 
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pnlp, but have received no silvicultural 
investigation. The copious natural re
generation of Laetia in newly-cleared 
lands and disturbed forests (J. M. Ran
kin, in preparation) suggests that an al
ternative may exist to plantation mono
cultures as an exclusive pulp source at 
Jari. 

Drastic reduction of 
Jari's research staff, mainly occurring in 
the period immediately proceeding the 
transfer of control to the present con
sortium, is u measure that risks serious 
setbacks in the long term. Not only can 
the gradual improvement of genetic lines 
and man::.gement techniques justify a 
substantial research investment, but the 
adequate testing of new species provides 
the hest insumnce against cosUy mistakes 
or inability to adapt to changing disease 
and pest problems. Research staff has 
been reduced from 14 to 1. The soil 
monitoring program has been suspended 
since 1981. The area of new experime{ltal 
plantings installed each year gives some 
indication of the extent of research ef
fort. In 1978, 195 ha were installed; the 
figure then fell to 80 and 99 ha in 1979 

operation by the presence of squatters 
are many times those implied by the 
direct withdrawal of potential plantation 
area. The principal problem is the in
crease of fire in tbe plantutions. When 
the squatters burn the cut vegetation 
during the dry season in preparation for 
planting, the fires often spread to ad
jacent si\vicultural plantations. Pinus ca
ribllea, with its combustible mat of dead 
pine needles and retained dead lower 
branches, and Eucalyptus species,· with 
their high content of flammable oils, are 
particularly susceptible. During the 1982/ 
1983 dry season, which was a particu
larly long one, 4-6 fires were usually 
burning on any one day over a period of 
~vera! months. The technical staff es
timate that only 200-300 ha were lost to 
fire dnring the season, but credit such a 
low figure to extremely good luck. Many 
of the plantation fires were started by 
squatters preparing their fields, including 
those responsible for the greatest planta
tion losses. 

Resolution of the squat
ter situation has been hindered by the 
estate's continued failure to gain legal 

When Eucalyptus de[?lupta flowers at an early age, often in the 
first year and sometimes even as in the nursery seedlings, the 

tree's vegetative growth is slowed. 

and 1980, the period during which 
Ludwig's cash restrictions became more 
serious. Experimental plantings fell to 
zero in 1981, the year of the ownership 
transition. In 1982, the second year of 
the new management, 24 ha were plant
ed. Jari's managers hope to increase the 
research staff to a modest level in the 
futnre. 

The nnmber of squatters 
present in the Jari area has increased 
precipitously since 1980, a change 
readily apparent when traveling through 
the plantations. The Company estimated 
that 1500-2500 squatter families were 
present by 1983. Most have selected 
sites near roads or navigable rivers. 
Squatters have favored areas with the 
most fertile soil type, "lerru ro:ca" (Al
fisol). While the area occupied hy 
squatters remains relatively sm::.ll, this 
may change in the near future <lne to the 
rapid increase in the number of families, 
together with the need to rotate plantings 
over ::.n area of land much larger than 
that planted in any given year, in order to 
maintain productivity of annnal crops. 
The losses caused to J ari's silvicnltural 

confirmation of its land claims. The 
Brazilian government's interest in remov
ing bureaucratic impediments to develop
ment at J ari, as indicated dnring the 
July 1983 visit to the project by Minister 
of the Interior M<irio Andreazza, may 
eventually lead to breaking snch long
standing impasses. 

Jari has discussed vari
ous schemes for resettling squatters in 
areas removed from the silvicnltural 
plantations, but no definitive decision 
has been taken. Economically crippling 
losses to fires are quite possible if the 
situation is not resolve<l in a way which 
provides ample margin between small 
farmers and the silvicultnral plantations. 
The ·'good luck" of past fire control 
programs cannot he counted on to 
protect the estate from losses, especially 
as_the nnmber of squatters increases and 
the transition continues from Gmelina to 
more flammable tree species. 

Pulp Mill 
Gradual improvements 

have been made in the indwtrial proces
ses employed at the pulp mill. The mill 
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now produces 750 metric tons per day, 
a level well above its 700 metric ton no
minal capacity. When pulping Gmelina, 
which has a higher yield than the Pinus 
caribaetl being used in the current mill 
cycle. maximum production has occasion
ally reached almost 900 metric tons/ 
day for brief periods. 

The reduction of un
pleasant smelling air pollution at the 
mill site is readily apparent. The staff 
attribute the reduction to improvements 
made in the milling process. 

A tiny fraction of the 
solid residuals produced by the mill is 
now collected in trucks and utilized as 
fertilizer (Fig. 4). This is an important 
change in principle, even if relatively 
insignificant as a nutrient pathway. The 
vast majority of nutrients removed in 
the harvest are neither returned to the 
plantations nor exportC{) in the final 
product, but are simply discarded. All 
of the bark, where most of the nutrients 
are concentrated, is burned (Fig. 5). 

The pulp mill, and the 
silvicultural operation as a whole, is high
ly dependent on the price of pulp. The 
market has partially recovered from a 
major depression of pulp prices that 
added greatly to the Company's financial 
prohlcms. The price per metric ton for 
pulp on world markets stood at ronghly 
USS500 in 1980, but fell to US$320 at 
its low point in 1982, and rose to ap
proximately US$400 in July 1983. 

Native Wood 
Wood from _felling na

tive forest (Fig. 6) is still an important 
source of supplementary material for 
pulping, fuel for supplying power to the 
factory and city, and timber for export. 
The <tmount of wood harvested has de
creased as the project's expansion has 
slowed. Felling of native forest slowed 
from approximately 5000 ha/year in 
1980 to 1750 ha/ycar in 1983. The re
duced volume of wood affects its mar
ketubility us an export commodity, since 
timber dealers are often more interested 
in the volume of any given species 
available than in the positive or negative 
aspects of the wood itself. If a sufficient 
volume is available, a market can be 
found for virtually any wood (Henk Ro· 
denhuis, personal communication, 1983). 
Timber murketing has also been affected 
by a change in the composition of the 
forests being harvested with a switch 
from clearing on the Parli side of the 
Jari River to the Amapa side. The "an
gelim vermelho" (referring to trees in 
two genera of the "angelim" common 
name groups: Dinizea and Hymenolo
bium), provides an example. This much-
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sought group of species (World Wood, 
1981) is much more common in the for
ests of t~e Para portion of the estate. 
The change in location and slowing of 
felling have decreased the harvest of this 
species from 76,000 m3fyear to about 
700 m3/year (Henk Rodenhuis, personal 
communication, 1983). 

The rednced flow of 
wood from clearing for new plantations 
has been partially compensated by wood 
obtained from other sources. In 1983, 
areas in Jari's "Banana!" sector (located 
in the north-central section of the Para 
portion of the estate) have been logged 
for "thin" logs for use as pulp and fuel. 
but not lumber. The larger trees in this 
area are left standing. The area may be 
used for a settlement scheme for re-lo
cated squatters, but no final decision has 
been made; otherwise it may be used for 
plantations at a later date. 

A second source of 
~upplcmentary wood is obtained thiough 
contractors who tow rafts of logs from 
assigned riverside territories. The logging 
territories extend along both sides of the 
Jari River from San Antonio Falls to 
the confluence with the Amazonas River. 
the left bank of the Amazonas between 
the J ari and ParU Rivers and the left 
bank of the Pant River to the Para
nagua Falls (See Fig. 1). In a typical 
week (July 1-7, 1983) JHri harvested 
22,046.82 metric tons of native wood, 
of which 13,715.41 metric tons (62.2%) 
came from felling for plantations in 
Amapa, 7,890.26 metric tons (35.8%) 
came from the selective felling at Ba
nana!, and 441.1 metric tons (2.0%) 
came from the contractors logging in 
"'v3.rzea" (floodplain) and easily acces
sible upland areas along the rivers. 

The number of tree 
~pccies used is graduully increasing, and 
testing continues on new species po
tentially usable for pulpwood or hogfuel. 
As of 1983, 80 species were used for 
pulpwood. Upland forest felled for plan
tations typically yields approximately 
350 metric tons/ha (wet weight) of 
Jog~ over I 0 em diameter at breast 
height (DBH). About 10% of the weight 
is used for pulping, 60% for hogfuel, 
and 30% for the sawmilL An additional 
50 metric tons/ha are represented by 
large branches which can be collected 
for hogfuel. Tree species too dense for 
chipping, plus fine branches that cannot 
be used at present, account for some
thing over 100 metric tons/ha. 

Experimentation is un
derway to assess the feasibility of muk· 
ing charcoal using fine branches and 
species too dense for chipping. Charcoal 
produced so far is of a high quality 

suitable for export for the market in 
industrilllizcd countries for barbecue 
charcoal and brickettes. Pulverized 
charcoal may also be used at J ari to 
replace diesel oil in heating the lime kilns 
associated with the pulp mill, necessary 
for producing the caustic soda (NaOH) 
used in the pulping process. 

Mining 

Kaolin (China clay) 
mining continues. The mine provides a 
profitable sideline for the Company while 
reqviring relatively little overhead. 

Crushed rock is now 
being quarried in the Pacanari are:! lo
cated in the northeastern part of the de
veloped portion of the estate's holdings 
in Pad. Transport is grclltly facilitated 
by the excellent railway and port faci
lities already in place for the silvi
cultural operation. The rock is used in 
railway bed construction in western Para 
for the bauxit~ mining project Minera
r;iio Rio do Norte' (Trombetas). Crushed 
rock has been exchanged upon occasion 
for limestone (from Monte Alegre, Pa
rii), needed as lin input for Jari's pulp
mill. 

Gold mining within the 
area claimed by 1 ari has expanded from 
relative insignificance to a booming pi
rate industry. The dcpo~its lie outside of 
the area usable for plantations. Gold 
strikes have been made along the 
streums to the north of the parediio 
('"great wall") geological fault which 
forms the wall-like northern limit of the 
plateau where most of the company's 
plantations on the Para side of the Jari 
River are located. The deposits are 
within the 1.6 million hectares claimed 
by J ari, but outside of the 600,000 ha 
for which the Company's legal docu
mentation is most secure. The deposits 
are workeJ by small, unauthorized 
prospecton, who use as their bU.'ie of 
support the "Beiradiio" shanty-town 
across the river from the town of Monte 
Dountdo. They use the medical and 
other social services in Monte Dourado 
provided free of charge (so far) by the 
Company to a11 residents of the area. 
Transfer of all medical services to the 
Braziliun government's Public Health 
Service Foundation (FSESP) is antici
pated in the ncar future. 

No mining of alnmina 
bauxite has been done, and construction 
of the 22 km rail spur planned for the 
alumina deposit area has been postponed 
indefinitely. A deposit of the more va
luable refractory (fire-brick) bauxite 
located at the same site (See Fraser, 
1981 ) also rcmuins unexploited. 
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Fig. 2. Steeper slopes, where Iari's better soils 
occur, are susceptible to soil erosion, especial· 
ly where mechani:z:ed land preparation is wed 
as in this site converted to aenetically improv
ed G111elina (Block 62-83) . 

Cattle 

Jari has discontinued 
the practice of planting pasture in new 
Pinus caribaea plantations, although 
.5000-8000 ha of established P. caribaea 
with pasture are still present on the 
estate. The decision to discontinue the 
combination was based on the urgent 
priority to maximize pulpwood produc
tion in order to keep the mill supplied, 
and on the added expense of producing 
cattle in pine rather than in pasture 
monocultures. The fact that Pinus ca
ribaea retains its dead lower branches as 
the trees grow means that the stands 
would have to be pruned and weeded in 
order to make cattle management viable. 
A smaH area of pine has been pruned 
and cleaned at the expense of the Com
pany's livestock department (rather 
than the forest management department), 
but the expense, which would be un
necessary in the absence of pine, is not 
justified from the silvicultural manage
ment point of view. The costs of keeping 
livestock in pine plantations are also high, 
since cattle can be kept in the plantations 
only from the second through the fifth 
year of growth, or 3 years out of a 12 
year rotation. The expense of fences, 
corrals, and other infrastructure is 
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Fi~o 3. Eroded soil under youna GmeliM 
(Blocks 62-83). 

Fig. S. All of tbe bark, here being removed 
in Jari's debarker, is still burned. Since nu
trients are concentrated in tbe bark, most are 
lost from tbe system. 

Fia. 4. A small part of the pulp mill's "" 
siduals is now collected in tcucks and returned 
to the plantations. 

Fia. 6. Wood £rom felling native forest, U3od 
as fuel and to supplement pulpwood produc
tion, must eventually be replaced by prod~» 
lion from more costly plantations. 
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h.•.:-r prc~c:Jt in <.mall numbe1~ in prt:vi· 
(>\h t>:ars h.l h:tU nevcT h.:-.;ome an cco
!10,ni.:"dh· d:mJ,lgirg: p•:OSL V:trion~ pcs
\ihiEILO'> 11:,\C br:c.1 ":1ggcstcJ .1~ exp:ana· 
t1n,~ ,)f the C-"p~nsi,)r., indc1diog the eX· 
tn::P:<--ly dry '.\C><lhcr of t9tU, and a 
..:~un;•.;;: b Lntl prepac!li:>n n:ethod\ ks
HH('d in 19R2: the ptactke of passing 
~~ dti'I'·Cmti:Jg pnJ<Jier rmlo jal'o) over 
ih·,: paddi~·;, W<l~ ,di-.co,~inucJ in favor of 
thmj tr-:ctors with ::1ge wheds. T~re 
:u.:: .1hn Lrg;; snail J''!fll!kHion~ in the 
1111i'Lmk;l l'(ir~ru 0uh1de of the rke pro· 
,!J_;_cti,;r: Mea The effect pf the sna\ls 
un c.l~i!y 11<: ,,h,crv.:J as open pmches 
ot ,.,,ll:!r \cattered throut;h toe paddies 
of grm'-lnf tin:. Mc:>l of ;;Ie openings 
,ue ~m.dl, hnwe;er produc~ion <>taff 
r-:~cmhers note thl:t ,0n:.e ,;rc as large .fiS 
;\;W hectare ll:e ... t;ft say !hd no es· 
rir>nte cf ov:oral! Jos;,e; has been r::1ade, 
:!1!;1<'~tgh indiviJH;d proJncth)n !;loch 
han~ JG"! as much .>::> 5% nt their stand· 
irp; r,cc_ The snouls mul1:pi_y Llp;dly, >md 
" :.wni!nring pmgr.tm h;•~ beer: es
u'"Jb,heJ to Jetect foci of small Sll;lil<; he· 
!nne IL\:y reach their fu11 <;jrc (;~dult ~he!! 

1a.ph '~ 6-7 ::m}. Control 1~ ,atte~:~ptcJ 
by +..!Jing cnppcr ~til: .1te ( CuSO.) ;;o-
1\lli,,r: Jtrvdly 1<.1 [!Je irrigation wateL 
S.n:ccs~ !;;.;, been "'rin!, the p11lcncy ot 
1he "'~llll!<'n dc'fering p:rc:nly depending 
<'r: rhe c:'mmen<nl soLrrcc. \Vhik almost 
.Ill <~dult -.n:dls ..::;m be killed in treated 
p:1d.iie~. not"!! pudd:es h•tvC been treated 
,,::1{1 1 nc popu:;~wn <lf ~mdl;, ::ontinne_~ to 
\n.;r.;:;ro;e, ;:ccordin,;; 1n the report~ 0f 
ll~ld>Hdu:rs respo:'lsible for individual 
Ph;., b. 

·nle principal iJhcl..'t 
prc)hler<l\ ,,-,r rice :1t Si'.io Raimundo are 
rhc h,>rcrs Rl,pdl" aubiuda nnd Dil;rre,J 
ta(<r;r,Jc. '1'1-::::~e ;u·e cvntrolle,i with two 
appli:atinn« per .:mp of Furucan {-;;ar~ 

htl:·nran )_ Thi~ W-'tcm:c in~ccticirle u!so 
c0nlf;)]'i arrny worm~ [!;podop/<!m fru
}!iprrJa; a:Jd s1i:-.k bugs iDrbaius pm·n~ 
lus!. ""\;, wifh fur:gidde~, 1he inn~.1sed 

.be d in-,ec:E::Jc~. refket..:d in the adop
tion <•f a reguL.r sehcdule of spr:-1ying 
r<~ther thim arplic;\tiono on <1;1 '"as 
nceJcd·- b;His, i~ ex;xnslvc hu: not un
C:\f".'Ctcd. 

The principal v.ecds arc 
T!;.--J!ia gc1Jiculoua {M:.rent;r::et~c) and 
(\!'eru,· ~pp, {Cypcl'<h:'eae), bnth prtsent 
o;ioce he:ore 1980. Ltplnch/na (Gra
rr.inae 1 J\ cow pre.<.ent but respond~ ,.,eu 
h' tlw reg-ubr applica;icn~ ot St.:tm 
(fln>pa~:in or pwpand) 1-:erl>icide. 

The pmbkm c,f te:ds 
tproh<tb!y the Bnu;i!i:Jn \CJll. A11as s?p.l, 
lnnw lt>calJ..,- ;G '"mancos". ha~ ir'ncC1t.· 
ed m re<:enl ye.:r:-. The&c hlnis are most 
uam.tglns in ;Jrca:< L>orderiog on :he lll\· 
.;q:tiv:Lted '''-';;..:::ttion of river margins. 

l , ,. 

They arc abo a greater probler:~ during 
the wet sea~on, when dry lund in sur
rounding areas L> unav.:r.llahle, One 
co~:ntcnneasure has been to lcnve ~orne 
field~ dry to ,tHfJtt the birds awdy fMm 
pLmled ar.~as. Another has been to l!:n
pkJy workers to ,ho.,---,t si101tWns at regt~lar 
inlervah in an effort to frighten the:n 
ll\\.ly. 

Egret~ (Atxieidue) have 
ah.0 been increa~ing rect":nt!y. Although 
the~..: hirJ~ do not e.<L rice directly as d,, 
t~e tc,ds, their waJlng damages ~mall 

phnt~. 

The Company has givea 
up its incipient plans for m:ing v.tri~'us 
:Pn·r:ct' i;\)ltigen" as rotatior: crop.:;. Also 
c:b;mJoned arc tJlam; tc ot:lain a ratnon 
(stubble) crop of ric¢ bet\veen the two 
principal crop~ ily changing the varie<v 
of the princi;nl crop to J-226. Plans arc 
hei'.IJ.: 'fl.l<k. ht>wcver, t<> try planting n 
sho:'h.:yde rice v«riety {J-369. with a 

A change in the wa.y 
prohlem:i ;.re monih)retl in the iidd took 
rla.:c ir:: l9S2. lbthcr th~n a syst:::r.-t of 
regukr.r obscrv<:tion~ hy CompUJ:y sratf 
to ay;c;s levd~ of in$CCh, dheases, t\hJ 

ether pmhlcm.,. ;< grou:J of f:eldwurk-ers 
h:5 been gin:n a ,f-::.:Ht tn.inin;; coune. 
bL:h re~por~iblc ~'Ch(l:l, kfJh\'n .c.> 41:1 
urru.dn, i~ gi'<en responsibility for a 
o.;rgle ri~_·c block .;:~J i-. to use a "f;;e!" 
f;:;r ri.:e CJ.Ilt:trt to identify pnJhl:m:. nml 
,dert the ..<dminici!n.tion ((l nccJ,.,, So far 
the .tdrninbtration i; plea~..x! "dh tl~e te
mlh, for ex;unplc :n follm•ing t!rc 
p:·oblem;; of mails und te.:lo, 

Rice yield~ fur th.e b•tr 
cops in th(.' 1982!1983 a.griwltural year 
avcrarcd 4.75 metric 1ons per hectare 
per cro;::, ac(:ordmg to tbc technical 
-.t,tff. \'l(;hls hn 198! and 1932 were 
n01 reve;;.l:d. The 1982!1983 yields 
.:ompare fnvvr;,bly with ;P.c appwximate
ly 4 t'lctrlc lono per hcet~~re per crop 

The number of squatters present in the Jarl area ha:. incrca<cd 
precipitously since 1980, a change apparent Vthcn traveling 

through the plant<ttions. The Comp~ny estimated that 1 .• 500~2,500 

squatter fami!i::;: were present by 1983. 

-----···----------
;yc;e nf 85 Jay\il bet·Nt'Cn the two pri1" 
ci pal crop<> of the current commercial 
variety (J~229. with tl cydc <..•t 110 tl1y~), 
The tri:1l Wi.'> to be ln.talled in Ide 1983 
in a 32 ha area of !he commercial 
p!antalion. 

The rice project'~ ex" 
pan;.ion program ha~ continued \Jowly. 
inncasing the ;;:ul!iv.-.ted are"' from 3062 
ha in 1980 to .i500 h:1 in 1983, Thi> 
has been done by !->ringing a;;-yct un
tle\doped portio£<,. o( rhe first pha¥.: ,)i 
tt>.c p~ojcct into production. Ab0ut 600 
h;; remnin lh;;t cnn h(.' dcvc\opt:C in this 
way" taking advantage of the camlls and 
dikes nlre:tUy ir :Jlnce. Furt!!cr expansion 
w the full 14,165 h.a origin:•lly pht\ncJ 
for ttc prnjcct would require the eon
struct:o!l of additional io:ras:ructure. 

The Nlginal lnrJe ri~".! 

field~ (50!) m wide} continue ;o be bi
sected iuto smaller one~ where water 
mnnag;:ment can he CPne more quiddy 
J.nd e?.~lly. The pace h11s been sk>wer 
rhan crlginally planned, and the entire 
rorea will nnt 00 convened hy the end 
o~ 1983. as expe.::teJ earlier. The pro· 
:;:r;:.m compere.<> with <1rea expat!:>it~n for 
the me of equipr:~c-nt, nlthough canals 
can be built ~t any time of ye.Jr while 
nev.- areas c~~n be prepared only in lhe 
dry SCl-JSOn, 

obtainetl in 190\J. a produdio:r level that 
a!St) char:teteritcd !he opcr.1!kn before 
ll>z flgrkultn:ul problems of 1979, wt,en 
}-idJ;; fell to 1b0\1t 3.5 meuic t,)ns re 
<.:rop !Sec f'cltrrt-,ide ::nd Rankin, 1982). 

The f::rt]iU'r 'k"e~ per 
cmp in 19/D h .. vc ~tab!lizcJ at 120 kgf 
h:< N, .3() kg:' h;,; K, 40 kg,'b;; P and 12 
kg/ I1,1 S. for comparis,)n, the Jn,es per 
CWf' in 1980 W!,'CC J20 kg/ha ;,;, 2~4 
kg 1 l1:1 P, 60"66 kg!ha K, anti 275 lq(hc. 
S ( ~upplicd 1.1-'il;-, the N a!> am.,-,oniu::n 
sulfate -l. 

Tl'lc rice pr0jcct, b 
summary. r.as con1i:med to cope v.;th.; 
changing :trr.ly of l-l!o(ticultur...t! pmb~ern~. 
Use n! chemi<:<~l inpu~:-; such ;u< fertili· 
zers. lnse::ti.::ide~, ar.d fun;idtich h.1s in~ 

crea~<.·d as predicted (Ft.<rn,ide d!Hl 

Raokin, l'Jl:\0, Eil'i2). While the mJmber 
tJf biokglcnl prl)blc1J1s affC<.ting the rite 
has r:~..:n, incrc.asctl expcnJJ!me~ ol\ 
cont~ol mea:w.rcs h<lVl" so far prer;ontcd 
r.;ajor loso;cs. The- greate~t risk to long· 
term ;,,!st;,in:;hihty is rfle current tl:.ts
;xmion of re~eun::t. e'>pccJal!y rice va
riety testing ;,v th;,t new ..:ultiv;ns wit! 
be availaMe when future changes in the 
type•:. :~umbers anJ resistarct o: pe~t 

;rnJ Jhcm;e organisms ..:v~:nhrally negate 
l!le present chemk<~l eentrois. 



~twral Conclusions 

The principal threats to 
the silvicull>.tral operations at I ari in the 
short and medium terms include {I) the 
spread of the Ceri/torystis fimhriata fun
gus in the most valuable eommercial tree 
spedes, Omdfrw nrborea, (2) economic 
competition from other parts of Brazil 
for the Euoo!:;ptu:t pulp market, and (3} 
rapidly incruasiog fire hazard from the 
agricultural activities of squatters adja
cent to the silvieultund plantations. Long
term problems are likely h) indude soil 
degradation from erosion and soil com
paction, and dei;line of nutrient stocks 
relative to newly cleared areas, The 
greatly increased rosts accompanying the 
eventual exhaustion of native forest will 
also only be felt in tbe-long term. Drastic 
reduction of the reW<~rch and monitor· 
ing efforts at the e~tate place the opera
tion in danger of being unable to adapt 
to future biological problems requiring 
different spedes or management tech
niques. 

On the positive side, 
the estate has diven.ified its plantings 
significantly in relation to its past his
tory, although it would be wise to con
tinue increasing the number of different 
species planted commercially. Several 
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management cb:mges, for example in 
harvesting procedures, are 1es>. damaging 
than previous practices. 

The separate irrigated 
-rice operation bas a similar set of prob
lems, indudlng increased disease and 
pest attach, increased chemical inputs, 
.and a suspension of research activities 
that may seriously jeoparclize the sus-
tainability of the operation when future 
problems. arise. 
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